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Caring for orphaned kittens

Maintaining healthy growth of \(ittehs

Commercially available kitten formula should be given at the kitten's body temperature,
about 100 degrees. Once the can is opened or the'powder reconstituted. unused ', ..
fomiula shoUldbe kept refrigerated and discarded after 24,hours. NEVER give a kitten'
cow's milk (or' 'anything else besides the speCified formula),

It 'is'best tO'feed the k.ittens ene-by-cne.and on a counter-top- thjs allows them to feed
with all four feet on the counter. and their heads level, much, as they would if they were
nursing from their mom. Some kittens prefer to nurse standing on their hind legs while
holding the'bottle, They will require a little support from you in this position. Gently
open a kitten's moulh with one finger and place the, tip of the nipple on his tongue. If he
won't eat, trY strokirig him. Pull lightly on the bottle to encourage vigorous sucking. Be
sure to tilt the bottle up slightly to prevent the kitten from inhafing too much air. Do not
force the kitten to nurse, or'allow him to nurse too fast. Avoid feeding a kitten while he
is cradled on his back- if the fluid goes down the wrong way; it may end up in his
lungs.

After each feeding, the kitten should beborped. Hold him against your shoulder and
gently massage his back or pal it lightly,

Overfeeding is as dangerous as underfeeding kittens! Keep an eye on your kittens at
feeding time and monitor how much each is eating. If you see signs of diarrhea.
separate them 'untll you find out which one is sick. Your kittens wil; generally regulate
their own foOdIntake, If they need more food, thElY may, whine or suck on their litter
mates; A good indication that they are getting.enough to eat is the size oflheir bellies·
they should be filled out after a meal, but nofliloated. The next section of this protocol
discusses amounts of food required at various stages of kitten hood.

Expectati f k' h ddens an care renuired at each stage 0 itten 00 _

I WEIG~CHART

IAGE WEIGHT

IAt Birth 3.0 - 3,7 ez (90 - 110 grams'
IThree ~ Four Weeks 11.7 - 15 oz (350 - 450 grams)

IEight Weeks 1.7 ·2.0 Ibs (800 - 901) grams) ,

Kittens should gain 7 - 10 percent of their birth weight each d~y
(10 - 15 grams).
I I
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A kitten must weigh 2 pounds and be 8 w~eks old b~~ .tis
adoptable. ' - - ~

.' ,.. '
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<1 Week of age

Feeding: Bottle feed 112 tablespoon formula every 2 - 3 hours. If the queen is wIth the
kittens, they should nurse vigorously and .~ompetefor nippl~s. Newborns can nurse up
to 45 minutes at a time. Be sure to watch 'kittens nursing' at least once a' day. if mom
cat wiU permit it. Check that everyone is nursing a"d that there isn\t too much JOCkeying
for position. A great deal of activity and crying could indicate a problem with milk flow,
quality or availability. \.Nhen mom cat reenters the box. there should be some fussing
for only a few' minutes. befo~e everyone has settled down to serious nursing.

Environment: The tempemture of the nest box should be nice and warm: 85-90
degrees. Chilling is the number one danger to newborn kittens.

Behavior & Training: At one week of age. the kittens should weigh 4 02.. and should
be handled minimally. Kittens will sleep 90% of the time and eal the other 10%

___________ .....-'""'"""_-'-'o.: ~~. ,.,~.~ ~.._ ..._.
1·2 Weeks of age

Feeding: Bottle feed formula per manufacturer's instruction every 2 • 3 hours until
kittens are full but not bleated- usually kittens will consume at least 1/2 tablespoon of
formula per feeding. .

Environment: Fioor temperature of the nest box should be nice and warm: 60-85
degrees.

Behavior & Training: Kittens at 2 weeks of age·will weigh about 7 ounces. Ear canals
open between 5 and 6 days. Eyes will open between 8 and 14 days. They open
gradually. usually starting to open from the nose outward. Short·haired cats' eyes will
usually open earlier than those of'Persian ancestry. ,6;11 kittens are born with blue eyes.
and initially no pupils can be distinguished from tHe irises - ttie eyes will appear solid
dark blue.

Healthy kittens will be r6un.~ and warm. with pink skin. If you pinch them gently. their
skin should spring back. When .you pick a' kitten up. it should wiggle energetically and
when' you put it down near the mom it should crawl back to her. Healthy kitt~ns seldom
cry. ~ -

To determine the sex of the kittens. hold a kitten tummy-up in your hand. In females.
the vulva is a vertical slit above the anus: they are very close together. In males. the
penile. opening is above the anus. but they are separated by a raised scrotal sac and
thus seem far apart. It is easiest to see the differences between the sexes if you
examine all the kittens and then find two who don't have matching equipment. Don't
worry if it is still unclear; by .the time the kittens are ready for permanent homes. their
sex will be obvtbus.

------.- --.-..•~.-"..". ..-.--.
2·3 Weeks of age
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~ai'ing for orphaned kittens Page 3 of 6

Feeding:' ~ttle f~"edformula p~r. manufacturer'S' instruction everi~~;l~ursuntil
kittens are full burnot blaated· usually kittens will consume at least-112 tablespoon of
formula per feeding,

Environment: Floor tempera lure of the nest-box should be nice and warm: 75-80
degrees.

Behavior & Training : If there is a queen, she will begin to spend iarger periods of
lime out of the nest, though she will not go far from it ..

Kittens will weigh about 10 ounces, Their ears will become erect. Kittens begin to crawl
around day-18, Kittens can stand by-day 21", Kittens"wil/ begin to' play with each other,
biting ears, tails and paws even before their teeth' have come in. Their milk teeth are
cut during this period. Kitlens learn to sit and'tol:lch objects With their paws.

Kittens begin their socialization phase .'theywilt be strbngly influenced by the behavior
of their mother for the next six weeks', To further socialize kittens, increase the amount
of handling, and get them accustomed:IQ.human:'tOrltaCflfis"lmportant not to expo!?e
them to anything frightening; children·may seem intln)idaUng and should be supervised
closely while visiting to ensure gentle handling, .

----------- --------_._----_.-----_. __ .
3-4 Weeks of age

Feeding: Bott/Erfeed formula per'manufacturer'$ instruction eVery 2 • 3 hours until
kittens are full .but not bloated~ usually kittens will consume at least 112 tablespoon of
formula per feeding, At this stage k,ttens may start lapping from a bowl,

Environment: Floor temperature of the nest box should be 70-75 degrees from this
point onward.

Behavior & Training: Kittens will weigh about 13 ounces, Adult eye color will begin to
appear,' but may not reach final shade for another 9 to 12 weeks, Kittens begin to see
well and their eyes begin to look and function likeadort cats' eyes. Kittens will start
cleaning themselves, though their mother will continue to do most of the serious
cleaning.

4·5 Weeks of age

Feeding: 3 tablespoons (1.1/2 oz.) fonmjla every 8 hours. They can usually drink and
est from a saucer by 4 weekS, Weaning should t!e done gradually. Introduce them to
solid food by 'Offering warmed canned food, mixed wit/:'l a little water into a gruel, in a
shallow saucer. You can begin by placing one kitten by the plate of canned food gruel,
and hoping for the besl - if she starts eating, great! Her littermales will probably copy
her and do Ihe same, But withOut mom around to show them, many kittens do not have
a clue about feeding time. The kittens will walk in it, slide in it, and track it all over the
place. Sometimes one will begin lapping right away, and In Its anxiety to consume as
much as it can, It will often bite the edge of the plate. Some will prefer to lick the gruel
from your fingers, Some will start licking your finger after they sniff it, then slowly lower
your finger to the plate and hold it to the food. The kittens need to learn to eat wil~ their
heads bent down. Sometimes it takes two or three meals before they catch on, If they
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oo nol seem inl~reste~ enough t~ even sniff your fing~r .. try gently ope.~in9 the kittens'
mouth and rtlbbl~g a httle of ,the Food on their teeth, Hopefully theQ:ti'He.'!wili start licking
your finger. If they're still n9t gelting the idea, you can take a synl1ge (~thOut a needle)
and squirt a slTl3Uamolmt Qf gruel. directly' into the back of their mOl:jt~t.:'

If there is a queen present. she'will usually begin weaning by discouraging her kittens
from nursing: however, some cats (particularly those with small litters) will allow
nursing until the kittens are old enough for permanent homes. Some nursing activity is
the feline equivalent of thumb-sucking, that is, for comfort only. Even if kittens appear.
10 be nursing, they may not be getting all the nutrition they need from mom. Make sure
they are eating food and gaining weight.

Be sure that the kittens have access to fresh water in a low, stable bowl.

Behavior & Training :Begin filter training at four weeks. Use a low box with one inch
of non-clumping litter or shredced newspaper.Do not expose the kittens to the
clumping variety.of litter, ~$it is' harmful if ingested. After each feeding, place the kitten
in the box, take his paw, and gently scratch the litter, 8e patient! He may not remember
to do this every time, or may forget wl}ere to find the litter box, bul he will learn quickly.
Be sure to give the kittens lots of praisewnen they first start'using their boxes, Most
will use it from the start, but like other babies, might make an occasional mistake. It is a
good idea toconfine·tl're 'kitten9 to a r.elativelysniall~pa-ce, eecause the larger the area
the kittens have to play In, the more likely they will forget where tire litter box is. Keep
the litter box Clean and away from their food.

5·6 Weeks of age

Feeding: Feed gruel 4 times a day. Thicken gruel gradually. Introduce dry food and
water, If you are fostering a litter with their mother, continue weaning. Some kittens will
not like canned food. For reluctant eaters, try mixing any meat-flavored human baby
food with a little water. The meat flavor is often more appealing to the picky eaters. Be
sure the brand you 9~t does not contain cnlcn powder as this ingredient can be
hazardous to kittens. .

Behavior & Training: At about five weeks, kittens can start to roam around the room,
under supervision. They will weigh 1pound and the testicles of male kittens will
become visible. The strongest,.most curious kitten will figure out how to get out of the
nest. The others will quickly follow.

Play with your kittens dailyllt is a good idea to wear IO~9 sleeves and pants, as they
can play roughly and their claws are sharp. If you sit on .the floor they will play "King of
the MOlintain,H using your knees end shoulders as vantage points. This game is lots of
fun and good exercise for them, Some kittens may be fearful at first; do not force
yourselt upon them, You can get them used 10 your presence by Sitting in the middle of
the room making phone calls; thi.s way they.hear.your voice but do not feel threatened.
Make them an impdrta'nt part of your household activities: accustom them to lhe
sounds of the TV, vacuum cleaner and other household sounds,

6-7 Weeks of age

Feeding: Should be eating canned and dry Food well. Feed Ihe kittens at least three
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'~anng lor orpnaneo xmens

1.·- ','
meals daily. If one' kitten appears food-possessive, usea secondish '~d leave plenty
of food out so th~revery()ne is eating. Bear in mind Ihat a kitten at thist~e has a
stomach roughly the size of an acorn, so, although they may not eat much at a single
sitting, they like to eat at frequent intervals throughout the day.

Behavior & Training: By this time, you have "m;ni~ts," They will wash themselves,
use scratching posts, play games With each other, their toys, and you, and many will
come when you call them, Be sure to reintroduce them to their litter box after meals.
during play sessions. and arter naps. These are the usual times that kittens need to
use the litter box.

------ ----- ---." ..~------.----,.. ' .._,.- ._ ...._...
7-8 Weeks of age

Feeding: Offer wet food 3 - 4 times a day (each kitten will be eating a little over one
can of food per day). Leave down a bowl of dry kibble and water for them to eal and
drink al will, If you have a litter with '9 mom cat, she should only be allowing brief
nursing sessions, if any. 00 NOT feed the kittens t~ble scraps'.

8+ Weeks of age

Feeding: Offer wet fOOd 2 times a day. Leave down a bowl of drY kibble and water for
them to eal and drink at will.

Behavior & Training: By the end of the 8th week, kittens should weigh 2 pounds
each. If all the kittens weigh twei pounds, take a deep breath, and prepare yourself to
find them homes or return them to the facility where they came from. They are also old
enough for early spay or neuter. If you have the queen and will be using two cat
carriers, be sure to put at least one kitten in the same carrier with the mom. She may
not be able to count, but she will definitely know the difference between some and
none.
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Class inSession
LieD's Spring Lecture
series starts Monday
April 4lh.view the
lecture schedule ..
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